Abstract -In this paper, a research work is carried out to improve workload management by minimize energy consumption of node, localizing traffic in a network and reduce communication delay between virtual machines in cloud environment. Cloud computing consists numerous virtual machine to store huge volume of data. The usage of virtual machines is to provide separate guest operating system which is popular now-a-days. The workload management across different virtual machines in cloud is really a difficult process. Decentralized approaches were proposed in the literature for energy efficient management of virtual machines. But still it has some issues like failed to consider the communication between virtual machines and it leads to traffic in a network. Thus it reduces the performance of work load management. . In order to reduce the energy consumption and to improve workload management in cloud computing, a combined technology comprises two approaches namely communication aware scheduling and power metering technique is proposed in this work. This reduces simulation time of computation nodes and improves the performance of cloud computing. The proposed power metering technique and communication aware scheduling reduces energy consumption, localizing traffic and reduced communication delay between virtual machines. The experimental results prove that the proposed technique works more efficiently than the existing technique in terms of energy consumption and simulation time.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud Computing [1] is a computing model where a large scale of systems are connected in public, private or hybrid network. This provides dynamically scalable infrastructure for various applications to huge volume of data with numerous benefits. By using cloud computing technology the cost of computation, content storage, delivery and application hosting is significantly reduced. It is more difficult to store, handle and manage the data in traditional storage system. The main goal of cloud computing is reusability of IT capabilities. The three main characteristics of cloud computing is where we can store unlimited amount of data, data can be accessed from anywhere and anytime.
The characteristics of cloud computing increased the demands of cloud services at a global scale. The main issue involved in cloud computing is energy consumed by data centers and service providers has negative impact on the environment. Most of the energy is wasted due to idle and over provisioned resources. So it is more important to considered energy consumption and utilization of computing infra structure. In an existing system, proposed a decentralized approach and work load management based on the energy consumption of compute nodes for enterprise cloud. This approach utilized dynamic virtual machine consolidation and live VM migration. In this approach there is no proper power measuring method to define the energy consumed by computation nodes. Moreover it considered only the energy aware load balancing. It degrades the performance of load balancing. Thus communications between virtual machines are considered during load balancing. Here we compute the power consumption by constructing look up table for each node. This proposed approach reduced energy consumption and improves the performance of load balancing.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Voorsluys, W., et al (2009) calculated effects of live migration of virtual machines to identify the affected service level applications during live migration. The main aim of this paper is to quantify in value the effect of virtual machine live migration in the performance. The live migration cost was evaluated using testbed specifications, workload and service level agreement which was defined in the cloud stone. From this SLA based resource allocation system is more efficient than the other systems. However, in this system attain less generalization of the results. Buyya, R., et al (2009) developed architecture for market oriented allocation of resources within the cloud. In this paper described an overview for the development of cloud exchange for trading services. Moreover different cloud efforts were presented to reveal the potential for the creation of third party services in the cloud computing and described the variation between internet-based services workload and high performance computing workload. Finally described a meta negotiation infrastructure to define the global cloud markets and exchanges. However in this market oriented allocation needs market registry for discovering and publishing cloud service providers. Hermenier Tsakalozos, K., et al (2014) presented an approach to improve the virtual machine migration by copying virtual disk images and synchronized those images when the virtual machine migration takes place. By doing this the limitation involved in virtual machine migration were rearranged by shared storage cloud design whereas in cloud computing there is no constraints in the load balancing and scalability. Moreover in this paper proposed a new file storage system called as MigrateFS which is used to do virtual disk replication process within the time limit and it also overcome the internet network congestion. Barlaskar, E., & Singh, Y. J., (2014) proposed a multi agent system for dynamic virtual machine consolidation which improved the performance of cloud and it also make cloud computing smarter. This was achieved by including five principles in the delegation, cloud ubiquity, human orientation, intelligence, and interconnection. This system provides perspective and intelligent based software with self-ruling style, elastic and progressive. This system provided less energy consumption and provided a high level constancy to the Service Level Agreements.
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloud computing is an emerging technology in day today life because of its characteristics like a huge volume of data and data management. In cloud computing data are stored in numerous virtual machines. So it is more important to manage the virtual machine in cloud computing. Decentralized is an approach which effectively manages the virtual machine in terms of energy. In this approach hypercube structure was used to arrange the computational resources and each node in cloud computing automatically manage the workload between the nodes by using set of rules and algorithm. In this approach Virtual Machine migration is done by considering CPU energy consumption only. This reduced the performance of decentralized cloud computing and load balancing. This problem will be resolved by integrating communication aware VM migration and power metering techniques with the existing technique.
Data Centre Structure
In this create a decentralized workload management by creating a hypercube structure topology. In this structure data centers compute nodes are arranged in a hypercube topology. A usually hyper cube consists of series of attributes which is more important for our approach. There are three main characteristics involved in hypercube topology are network symmetry, cost effectiveness and Churn resilience. In this network symmetry refers all nodes in this topology are equivalent and so, no node incorporates a more prominent position than the others. Then the hypercube topology have a complexity of only O ( ) concerning the messages that must be sent, for a hub to join or leave the system. Consequently, the process of execution of the departure protocol and respective joins doesn't cause much affect notable overheads on the performance of data center and compute nodes. The churn resilience character of hyper cube topology is much more important than the other because it has capability of sudden recovery of any loss of nodes even at large network.
Compute Nodes
In this system resource of each compute node is calculated by evaluating power consumed by each virtual machine in a cloud. In data center compute nodes are represented as
where id represents unique identifier of compute node, work (i) represents current workload of compute node, power (i) represents CPU power consumption of compute node, cache represents a set which is utilized to maintain the status and identity of the hypercube nodes and powprofile represents power profile which has some constant properties are refers the amount of power utilized by the compute node when it is idle, refers the amount of power consumption, beneath which the compute node ought to attempt to move all its locally running virtual machines and shut down and refers the critical level of power consumption above which the computation node's execution is fundamentally debased. By knowing these properties it clearly understood that (2) Work= (
By using equation 3 the current work load of a compute node is calculated, which is the amount of number of virtual machines that are locally running in cloud. In this each virtual machine is defined as a tuple. is created when any process of the host has been organized. All hosts that have the same configuration it utilized same lookup table. When the virtual machines in the cloud processed according to the dynamic power of each virtual machine, it shares the fan power of the host it can be represented as:
By using the above equation get an overall power of host from analysis of power at different fan speed based on the condition of no-load and determine overall power at the highest fan speed of the host. From this we know constant power of the host by calculating difference between overall power of the host at the highest fan speed and highest power of fan. Thus the look up table is constructed for each host. Based on the condition of hyper threading function the utilization rate of processors is no longer linear with the power consumption of compute node. By focusing this condition all Virtual Machines can share the estimated dynamic power of the host in accordance with a kind of proportion which is represented as 
Communication Aware Scheduling
In this the workload management is considered the communication between the virtual machines. An algorithm is proposed to effectively scheduling for communicative virtual machines it also leads to reduce the energy consumption by network components and servers. This approach is to combining communicative virtual machines that exchanging traffic between virtual machines to be placed in the same server. This leads to determining the traffic in a network and also minimal communication delay between virtual machine. It has capable of determining whole communication pattern among virtual machines by developing peer virtual machine aggregation. The virtual machine need to be involved with the Migration Manager to determine whole communication pattern among virtual machines.
Algorithm

Initialization
2. while (virtual machine Requests ) do Migration mananger arrange the virtual machines in descending order of number of traffic flows to peer virtual machine servers from the virtual machine servers 3. Migration manager choose the first ranked Virtual machine to be migrated to the destination servers of the peers virtual machines 4. Migration manager checks the suitability of the destination server if (suitability of destination server==suitable) MM migrates the virtual machine from the source into destination else Migration manager migrates virtual machine from the source to the destination whereas this virtual machine is not one of the virtual machine peers and it is suitable to be hosted by the source Migration Manager migrates the virtual machine from the source to destination
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The results of the existing and the proposed load balancing techniques are performed and in order to prove the effectiveness of the proposed technique, simulation time vs energy consumption, simulation time vs idle compute nodes, simulation time vs underutilized compute nodes and simulation time vs over utilized compute nodes is compared with existing technique. For this experimental purpose V-MAN load balancer is used. 
Simulation time vs. energy consumption
Simulation time is referred as the amount of time taken by the system. In this metric energy consumed by each compute node at a simulation time is calculated. From the above figure and table it is proved that the proposed technique consumes less energy than the existing technique.
Simulation time vs. idle compute node
In this amount of simulation time for number of idle compute nodes are calculated. From the above figure and table it is proved that the proposed technique has less idle compute node than the existing technique.
Simulation time vs. over utilized compute node
In this amount of simulation time for number of over utilized compute nodes are calculated. From the above figure and table is proved that the proposed technique has less over utilized compute node than the existing technique.
Simulation time vs. Underutilized compute node
In this amount of simulation time for number of underutilized compute nodes are calculated. 
